SPECIAL JOINT MEETING OF THE
CITY OF CONCORD
HOUSING AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE WITH THE
PLANNING COMMISSION AND DESIGN REVIEW BOARD
**PLEASE NOTE SPECIAL MEETING TIME**
Wednesday, April 6, 2022
6:30 p.m. – Council Chamber
1950 Parkside Drive, Concord
Housing and Economic Development Committee:
Tim McGallian, Chair
Dominic Aliano, Member
Planning Commission Members:
Craig Mizutani, Chair
Jason Laub, Vice Chair
Ray Barbour, Commissioner

John Mercurio, Commissioner
Mark Weinmann, Commissioner

Design Review Board Members:
Kirk Shelby, Chair
Jack Moore, Vice Chair

Suzanne Alaksa, Board Member

JOINT MEETING
6:30 p.m. – Council Chamber
This is an in-person meeting and will not be held virtually via Zoom or televised.
How to Submit Public Comments:
Written: All comments received before 3:00 pm the day of the meeting will be posted on the City’s
website as “Correspondence” under the relevant agenda item and provided to the HED Council
Committee, Planning Commissioners and DRB members at the meeting. Please email your comments
to pcpubliccomments@cityofconcord.org
Please note that emailed comments will not be read aloud by staff.
In-person Verbal Comments:


Speakers will be asked to provide their name and city of residence, although providing this is not
required for participation.



Each speaker will be afforded up to 3 minutes to speak.

I.

ROLL CALL




Housing and Economic Development Committee
Planning Commission
Design Review Board

II.

PLEDGE TO THE FLAG

III.

PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD

IV.

ADDITIONS / CONTINUANCES / WITHDRAWALS

V.

SPECIAL JOINT MEETING / STUDY SESSION
A.

Objective Design Standards Presentation and Discussion – An overview
will be provided of the City’s recently initiated project to prepare Objective
Design Standards. The overview will include: 1) the project’s goals, 2) the
timeline, 3) initial tasks, 4) outreach, and 5) the City’s relevant design
documents. In addition, the project team is interested in a dialogue with the
Housing and Economic Development Committee, Planning Commission,
and Design Review Board regarding their experiences in the review of
planning projects, and the implementation and incorporation of the City’s
design guidelines into development projects, as well as to obtain policy
direction from the group on key items. The project’s goals are to support and
facilitate Concord’s tradition of high quality design while assisting in the
creation of streamlined housing implementation, consistent with State Law.
Planning
Contact:
Joan
Ryan
@
(925)
671-3370
or
joan.ryan@cityofconcord.org

VI.

STAFF REPORTS / ANNOUNCEMENTS

VI.

ADJOURNMENT

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
There is a 90-day limit for the filing of a challenge in the Superior Court to certain City administrative decisions and
orders which require a hearing by law, the receipt of evidence, and the exercise of discretion. The 90-day limit
begins on the date the decision is final (Code of Civil Procedure §1094.6). Further, if you challenge an action taken
by the Planning Commission in court, you may be limited by California law to raising only those issues you or
someone else raised in the hearing or in a written correspondence delivered to the Planning Commission prior to
or at the hearing.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act and California Law, it is the policy of the City of Concord to
offer its public programs, services and meetings in a manner that is readily accessible to everyone, including those
with disabilities. If you are disabled and require a copy of a public hearing notice, or an agenda and/or agenda
packet in an appropriate alternative format; or if you require other accommodation, please contact the ADA
Coordinator Tianjun Cao at (925) 671-3243 or Tianjun.cao@cityofconcord.org, at least 24 hours in advance of the
meeting. Advance notification within this guideline will enable the City to make reasonable arrangements to ensure
accessibility.

IV.A

Special Joint Meeting of the
Housing and Economic Development Committee,
Planning Commission, and Design Review Board
Staff Report
Date:

April 6, 2022

To:

Housing and Economic Development Committee
Planning Commission, and Design Review Board

Prepared by:

Joan Ryan, Principal Planner
joan.ryan@cityofconcord.org
(925) 671-3370

Reviewed by:

Kevin Marstall, Director of Community Development
Mindy Gentry, Planning Manager
Frank Abejo, Principal Planner

Subject:

Considering and providing input on an overview of the
preparation of Objective Design Standards for housing
projects in response to State legislation.

Report in Brief
An overview will be provided of the City’s recently initiated project to prepare Objective
Design Standards. The overview will include: 1) the project’s goals, 2) the timeline, 3)
initial tasks, 3) the timeline, 4) outreach, and 5) the City’s relevant design documents. In
addition, the project team is interested in a dialogue with the Housing and Economic
Development (HED) Committee, Planning Commission, and Design Review Board
regarding their experiences in the review of planning projects and the implementation
and incorporation of the City’s design guidelines into development projects, as well as to
obtain policy direction from the group on key items. The project’s goals are to support
and facilitate Concord’s tradition of high quality design while assisting in the creation of
streamlined housing implementation, consistent with State Law.
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Recommended Action
Consider and provide input on an overview of the preparation of Objective Design
Standards in response to State legislation and the implementation of the City’s existing
design guidelines.
Background
In response to California’s housing crisis, several state laws have been enacted to bolster
the State’s Housing Accountability Act and to accelerate the production of housing,
including Senate Bill (SB) 35, SB 330 (and now SB 9). These bills are intended to
advance housing by streamlining permit processes and making it more difficult for
communities to deny or reduce the density of housing projects that meet objective
General Plan and zoning requirements. The State has dramatically limited a local
jurisdiction’s ability to apply subjective design standards on housing developments,
whereby the City can now only rely on the application of objective design standards1.
Objective design standards are those that do not involve discretion or subjective
judgment. Those standards can typically be referenced to an external and uniform
benchmark or criterion.
Due to these State-imposed limitations, the City’s Objective Design Standards (ODS)
project would develop codified objective development standards for multifamily, majority
residential mixed-use (and now single-family residential) developments to ensure high
quality design for the City’s housing projects, providing certainty and clarity to applicants,
while reducing the timeline necessary for the review of those projects.
On December 14, 2021, the City Council approved a Professional Services Agreement
with MIG, Inc. to assist the City in the development of Objective Design Standards. This
effort is being funded through Local Early Action Planning (LEAP) funds and Regional
Early Action Planning (REAP) funds, awarded to the City. The consultant selection
occurred as a result of a Request for Proposals (RFP) process, which concluded in
November 2021. The City’s kick-off meeting with the consultant took place in early
February and is expected to be an approximate ten-month project.
Current Design Guidelines
The ODS project will provide the City with the opportunity to ensure high-quality design
for its housing projects The proposed approach will ensure that the City has a creative,
economically feasible, and sustainable strategy toward new development. More
specifically, the City seeks to establish ODS to apply on residential housing development
projects when the City’s discretion is limited. Transforming guidelines and subjective
criteria into objective design standards will create new standards for housing citywide and
will start with an in-depth review of the City’s 2030 General Plan, the City’s Design
SB 330 defines objective design standards as, “involving no personal or subjective judgement by a
public official and being uniformly verifiable by reference to an external and uniform benchmark or
criterion available and knowable by both the development applicant or proponent and the public
official.”
1
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Guidelines (1987), the Downtown Concord Specific Plan (2014), the Downtown Concord
Design Guidelines (2020), and design-related portions of the City’s Development Code
(i.e. Zoning Ordinance). A thorough review will include cross-references between existing
design documents and the Development Code to ensure that the new standards would be
enforceable. The consultant has recently begun to undertake this review.
These aforementioned documents contain a variety of design guidelines and
development standards applicable to housing development projects. Some of the City's
development standards and most of the design guidelines will need to be evaluated and
transformed (as appropriate) into objective design standards, and codified into the
Concord Development Code so that they are enforceable for applicable housing projects.
This project is expected to result in the creation of a new chapter in the Development
Code, including a section specifically dedicated to the geographic area covered by the
Downtown Concord Design Guidelines as well as a companion illustrative document to
facilitate implementation.
Analysis
The presentation at the April 6 meeting will focus on reviewing the project’s goals,
summarizing relevant design documents, discussing issues and opportunities related to
design, and securing input from the HED Committee, Planning Commission, Design
Review Board and the public. The presentation, which will be posted on the City’s website
and available prior to the meeting, intends to focus the group on the following:
-

Introductions

-

Project Goals/Purpose and Why Objective Standards
Review key project goals, such as maintaining a tradition of high-quality design
and streamlining housing creation and discuss schedule for creating and
adopting standards to regulate design.

-

Summary of Relevant Documents
Preliminary review of current City of Concord Design Standards Documents as
well as related policy documents including the General Plan, Downtown Specific
Plan and Zoning Code. This will also include a discussion of initial feedback
received to date from the development community.

-

Issues/Opportunities
Discuss what makes the City of Concord look and feel like Concord. Are there
unique features that must be integrated into objective design standards to ensure
that multi-family housing and majority residential mixed-use housing continues
Concord’s tradition of high-quality design.

-

Close of meeting
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Timeline and Coordination with Related Projects.
The ODS project will be coordinated with the other LEAP funded projects (the Housing
Element Update and the Housing Acceleration Development Code Amendments) in order
to ensure consistency among policies and a coordinated effort to reach grant timelines.
Pursuant to State law, the City must update the Housing Element of its General Plan by
January 2023 and City LEAP funds must be invoiced to the State by September 30, 2023.
The schedule (Attachment A) provides an overview of the timeline for project, the tasks
and the types of engagement events that will occur during each task of the ODS project,
culminating with Planning Commission and City Council meetings at the end of the year
for consideration of the project. There will be a variety of check in points via workshops,
and meetings to seek the necessary input of the public and decision-makers.
Public Contact
The Joint Meeting Agenda was posted at City Hall and on the City’s website.
Notification has been published in the East Bay Times posted to the City’s various
social media platforms.
Attachments
A.

Schedule of Meetings and Tasks

22srpc.018
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Meeting Agenda
I. Welcome and Agenda Review
II. Introductions
III. Project Goals/Purpose and Why Objective Standards
IV. Relevant Documents & Developer Feedback
V. Discussion of Emerging Issues and Opportunities
VI. Next Steps

City of Concord | Objective Design Standards

Project Goals/Purpose
• Create high-quality, enforceable objective design standards
• Streamline the review and approval process for qualifying housing
projects
• Create greater certainty for applicants, decision makers, residents,
and the public
• Enhance the existing character within the city as new development
and property improvements occur
City of Concord | Objective Design Standards

PROJECT SCHEDULE

DELIVERABLES

ENGAGEMENT PROCESS

PROJECT
MANAGEMENT

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Kick-off
Meeting

Developer/ Applicant
Workshop

Developer/ Applicant
(Optional)

HED/PC/DRB
Meeting

Document
Review

PC/DRB
Workshop

Outline

City Council
Study Session

PC/DRB Presentation
HED Presentation

Admin Draft Public Draft Final Draft
ODS
ODS
ODS

City Council City Council
Presentation Presentation
(Optional)

Staff
Training

Staff Training
(Optional)

Final ODS

Web Ready
Documents

What Are Objective Standards?

Why Do We Have to Create Objective Design Standards?
Consistency with State Law:

•
•

HAA: Housing Accountability Act

•

SB 35: Streamlined Approval Process

•

SB 330: Housing Crisis Act of 2019

•

…and now SB 9: The HOME Act

•

Remove challenges created by discretionary processes and thus streamline
development of qualifying housing projects (including subdivision, multi-family
and mixed-use residential projects)

•

Allow City to create tailored standards appropriate for Concord
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What are Design Guidelines?
•

Guidelines vs. Standards

•

Guidelines provide detailed direction on how to apply design
principles to development projects – site design, building
design, etc.

•

Are always suggested, often with specific statements as to the
intent of the guidance

•

Contain subjective elements requiring deliberation and
agreement

•

Gain authority through the design review process where
projects are evaluated against the suggestions

•

Are not required by the force of law (uses “should”
terminology)
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What are Design Standards?
•

A standard is an element that if met, would fulfill an agreed
upon minimum level of performance

•

Required by the force of law (shall)

•

Objective design standards are measurable, required (shall)
and can be applied without a deliberation process.

•

Design guidelines often contain measurable standards to
guide a project’s design
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Moving to Objective Design Standards
OBJECTIVE (SAMPLE ODS)

SUBJECTIVE (CURRENT - NOT ODS)

•

Building facades along primary frontages shall
include a min. 2’ articulating extrusion with a 10’
horizontal length at a min. of every 15 linear feet.

• Buildings downtown should maintain a tight and
varied rhythm of façades compatible with the
existing character.

•

Each articulating extrusion shall include at least
one window and one door if accessing front yard
or private open space.

• In particular, they should relate to the typical parcel
width through building vertical modulation and
facade articulation to avoid flat, long walls along
the street frontage.

Extrusions of 2’ in depth and 10’ in length
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Objective Design Standards and Development Standards
•

Design standards work with
development standards, but they are
different

•

Development standards set a
development envelope (density,
setbacks, height, parking)

•

Design standards provide guidance
on design qualities (building
orientation, façade articulation, roof
height variation, materials)

Source: City of Concord
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What Do Objective Design Standards Effect?
All new multi-lot single-family, multi-family and mixed-use residential
projects, including:

Multi-lot Single Family

Rowhouses

Mid-Rises

Duplexes and Triplexes

Apartments

Mixed-Use
City of Concord | Objective Design Standards

What Do They Not Apply To?
•

Commercial-only projects

•

Single lot single-family
homes

•

Any other non-residential
development

•

Historical properties

•

Accessory dwelling unit
(ADU) and junior accessory
dwelling units (JADU)

Where Are They Applicable?

Concord 2030 General Plan- Land Use Map

All sites that can support qualifying
single-family, multi-family and/or
mixed-use residential projects

Source: City of Concord
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Where Are They Applicable?

Downtown Concord Specific Plan-Study Area Map

All sites that can support qualifying
single-family, multi-family and/or
mixed-use residential projects

Concord City Limits
Downtown Concord
Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART)

Source: City of Concord
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Where Are They
Applicable?

Downtown Concord Specific PlanExisting Zoning Map

All sites that can support
qualifying single-family,
multi-family and/or mixeduse residential projects

Source: City of Concord
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How Do They Work?

Potential Approval Process: Multi-family and Mixed-use

Design Review Board and/or
Planning Commission Review

Planning Staff Review
Multi-family or
Mixed-Use Project
Submitted

EXISTING
(Submit
Project)

Discretionary Review

Discretionary Review

General
Plan

Downtown
Concord
Specific Plan

Zoning
Code

Downtown Concord Design
Guidelines + Community
Design Guidelines

Ministerial Review – New Track

NEW ODS
(Submit
Project)

No
Discretionary
Review Required

Project submittal
that complies with
Objective Design
Standards

Objective Design
Standards

General +
Specific Plans

Zoning
Code

Project
Decision

* Associated applications
(e.g., tentative map) may
require discretionary
review

Project approved if
ODS compliant
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Two Tracks to Facilitate Housing Review

Design Review Board and/or
Planning Commission Review

Planning Staff Review
Multi-family or
Mixed-Use Project
Submitted

EXISTING
(Submit
Project)

Discretionary Review

Discretionary Review

Existing Discretionary Track Preserved
Planning Commission Review required
General
Plan

Downtown
Concord
Specific Plan

Zoning
Code

Downtown Concord Design
Guidelines + Community
Design Guidelines

Ministerial Review – New Track

NEW ODS
(Submit
Project)

Project
Decision

New Ministerial Track subject to Objective
Design Standards
Objective Design
Zoning
General +

Project submittal
that complies with
Objective Design
Standards

Standards

Specific Plans

Code

No
Discretionary
Review Required

* Associated applications
(e.g., tentative map) may
require discretionary
review

Project approved if
ODS compliant

How do we Create Objective Standards and Get Them Right?

Assess
existing
applicable
standards
General +
Specific Plans,
Zoning Code

Downtown Concord
Design Guidelines
+ Community
Design Guidelines

Create objective
design standards
from objective
and subjective
Design
Guidelines

Multi-family Objective
Design Standards

Apply input from civic
leaders and the
development community
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Preliminary Summary of
Existing Documents

Previous and Concurrent Studies

Preliminary Understanding
2030 General Plan (2010)
• Long-Range vision that reflects the aspirations of the
community and outlines steps to achieve this vision
• Area Covered – Citywide; Planning Area
• Subjective Policies (no objective standards)
Downtown Concord Specific Plan (2014)
• Provides vision for downtown growth through long-term
and short-term strategies
• Area Covered - Downtown
• Mix of Subjective / Objective Guidance
Development Code (Regular Update)
• Implements policies of the General Plan by classifying
and regulating the uses of land and structures within the
city.
• Area Covered - Citywide
• Objective Development Standards (not design)

Preliminary Understanding
Downtown Concord Design Guidelines (2020)
• Articulates an architectural and development vision
for downtown
• Area Covered - Inner Core; Outer Core; North
Todos Santos
• Mix of Subjective / Objective Guidance
Community Design Guidelines (1987)
• Provide guidelines for the continuing development
and improvement of Concord
• Area Covered - Citywide Boundary (not downtown)
• Mix of Subjective / Objective Guidance

Preliminary Understanding
City of Concord Documents
• 2030 General Plan (2010)
• Downtown Concord Specific Plan (2014)
• Development Code (Regular Update)
• Downtown Concord Design Guidelines (2020)
• Community Design Guidelines (1987)
Other Plans / Studies
• Concord Community Reuse Project (for CNWS)
• Monument Corridor Community-based Transportation Plan
• Cowell Road / Willow Pass Road Complete Street Feasibility Study
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Initial Developer Feedback

Developers
 Affordable Housing Developers
 Developer and Design Professionals
 Large Scale and Downtown Developers
 Subdivision Designer

Project Team’s Preliminary Understanding
• The City’s design guidelines are applicable to projects,
and housing is being created in Concord
• Design review is only part of the development process,
and other factors contribute to inhibiting housing
• Clarity and consistency in design review is beneficial
• Flexibility is important for the development team and
the planning staff
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Design Elements
• Massing and Articulation (changes in wall plane, depth of windows)
• Site circulation
• Adjacencies and privacy
• Balconies, Awnings
• Material Finishes (including Public Art)
• Color palette
• Downspouts (details)
• Architectural style
• Other…
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Discussion of Emerging Issues
and Opportunities

What Makes Concord Look and Feel Like Concord?
• Site Design – circulation, building placement, open space, etc.
• Building Design – massing, scale and proportion, etc.
• Landscape – size and scale, paving material, planting material, etc.
• Built Elements – fences, trash enclosures, utility boxes, etc.
• Amenities & Details – artwork, street furniture, etc.
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SITE DESIGN: Building Placement

SITE DESIGN: Building Placement

SITE DESIGN: Parking screening

BUILDING DESIGN: Architectural Style

BUILDING DESIGN: Architectural Style

BUILDING DESIGN: Roofline

LANDSCAPE DESIGN: Street Trees

LANDSCAPE DESIGN: Street Trees

Next Steps

What is Next?
•

Finalize review of documents to understand
existing conditions

•

Hold a PC/DRB Workshop on identifying high
quality design and review changes to the
approval process

•

Develop an outline for the objective design
standards document - an illustrated code
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Identifying High Quality Design
1. What elements are found in the best housing
and residential mixed-use design?
2. How can development projects be designed
to reflect Concord?

Provide 2-4 photos
to the City Staff 1
week in advance of
the next meeting.

3. When you review the design of each project
seeking design approval what do you look
for?
4. Are there any design elements that should
be prohibited?
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